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MADAM C.J.WALKER'S
TRADE MARK REGISTERED
WONDERFUL HAIR GROWER
NET CONTENTS 2 OZ
MADE BY
THE MADAM C.J.WALKER
MANUFACTURING CO.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
PRICE 50 CENTS
DIRECTIONS FOR USING MADAM WALKER'S WONDERFUL HAIR GROWER

First remove dandruff from scalp, part hair [in?] small parts, rub WALKER'S SHAMPOO in each part well with stiff brush, use hot water, rinse well with luke-warm water and dry hair thoroughly. Part the hair again as before and rub WALKER'S HAIR GROWER well into the scalp. Apply Grower three times a week.

If hair is kinky, always wrap it at night, using only darning cotton; if straight, twist it. Wash scalp twice a month. If scalp is sore or has tetter, write Madam Walker for further instructions.
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